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FARM MANAGEMENT.

z No ixed rules can be laid dowi
rthe management offarmi. Th
oi of one townsbip may be bes

-. ed for growing some kind o

while the adjoining ones cai

ost profitably devoted to liva
stoek No two farms situated sid
by side'are"esetly alike. The die
Manee from market, the demand fo
iili preNuote, and, not the least

1 e individual taste of the farmer
have all much weight in determin

agthe system of farm manage
eant that it is best to adopi
oex who have given the mos

"-. - to this subject, are th
#1&xlst to advise any general sye

S tem.to be ipplied to every farm
It-is like a garment that is intend
ed to fit all persons, and suits non
veriy year of piogress made i

agricultural knowledge teachs
.more forcibly than previous onei
the truth that the farmer ust rE

ly largely upon his own intelli
s°and judgment in oorkj
outthe best system for his warm Even in so seemingl;

tinaus matter as the pruning c

gevine, the wisest vineyardie
ai only give general rules, eni
wok grape grower must adap
them to the peculiarities eae
.ne-American Agriculturist fo

ble~ember.

essR ' &anamcs -Whateve
the pla .of treatment decide

upon, rest is the first principle t
inculcate in every severe headachi
Rest, whieh the busy man an

anxious mother e.nnot. obtain a

-, long as they can manage to kee
about, is one of the first remedie
rerheAh, and we shoul

not cease to enforce it. The brair
henever excited, as much need

quiet and repose as a fracture
limb or an inflamed eye, and it i

Sobvious that the chances of shor
eningthe seizureand arrestingtit
ain will depend on ourpower t
have this carried out effectually. ]
is a practical lesson to be kej

Ssteadily in view, in thattherema
lurk behind a simple headache som~

Slesson of unknown magnitud
which may remain stationary

S quietude can be maintained. Thei
isa point worth attending to in th
treatment of all headaches. Se

S that the head is elevated at nigh
--and the pillow hard ; for, ifiit t

snoft, theohead sinks into itan
becomnes hot, which with some pe<
ple is enough to provoke an attac
ithe morng if sleep has bee

long and heavuy.

The keeping of daily an
S weekly memoranda of expenditire

and receipts, as viewed by th
Bural Messenger, is not as it ougk
to be among farmers. How eli
ni you know what progress yo

are making, or whether farmin
pays atall? If theomerchantkhei
no acounts, his business woul
moon'run awy from him, and ifi
does not happen sowthte fai
mer, it is because the farm is
betterpaymasterthan many debtori
But you ought to know what yo
are doing, and if you would kno1
YOU must keep your acConts. Ge
you a two or three quire blan
book, suitable for the purpose-

* will not cost over seventy-fi1
-eents-and if you have never doi
so before, begin with the ne

year and enter all that you pay oi
en accout of the farm, and a
that you receive for crops or pri
ducts sold. ,Do not enter yot
family expenses in the sameo bool
That is no part of the farm al

count, but only what you woul
have to men under anuy circur
stances. You will soon fall ini
the habit, and will find itan ese
matter to keep all straigfht. It:
very important to knweat
what you are mnaking at farming
Itheip one toknowheismakin
progress, and it makes him moi
cautions and careful in case he he
fallen behind a little.

,~'>-AaoOUsE ROu,.&-Inito ti

quarts of floor put a piece of bu
terthesize1of an egg, alittle sa]
one teaspoonful of white sugar, or

pint of milk,' lesided and, add
wile Warm ; halfa cup of yeast,(<
cne allH cake ; when the spong
is light, mold for Efteen minutes
letnrie again, roll out, ci it
round cakes; 'when light, flatte
with the hand or rolling pin, pIac
a ce of b tter o topanfo
s^df over iself; whealight, ball
quiRn9R OWP

AN EDITOR'S PLEA1ANT
LIFE.

There are but very few people
who are aware of the pleasant life a
newspaper man leads. His path-
way is strewn with the brightest of
flowers, and upon a downy couch
he reposes. His daily life is one
continued round of unalloyed hap.
piness. This is why so many young
men aspire to become editors.
There is no end to the fun there

is in the business, as will be learned
from reading the following of an
Eastern editor,- whose style of
writing was calculated to arouse

people to deeas of gore. Being
himself not much on his muscle, he
found it necessary to keep a fight-

ring editor, and he had a speaking-
tube connected with the peeler's
room to call him when danger re-

quired.
- One day a gentleman, whom the
editor had referred to as a "cross.
eyed dromedary," came in to re-

quest a correction, and as the fi~5t-
ing editor was out, he didn't i-
epond to the signal of distress;
and. while the editor and his visi-
itor were on the floor under his
desk, the former agreed to correct
his mistake, and the irate man left.

b Pretty soon a gentleman from the
rural districts came in to give the
editor a big squash and get a no-

tiee, and about that time the fight-
ing editor returned, and a boy in
his room told him that the boss
wanted help. The man of, war
was quick to respond, and dashing
into his chief's room, and seeing
the latter in a somewhat disordered
condition, the result of-his previous
visitor, he thought the country-

man was the cause of it and clinch-
ed him; and, after staving up some

fniniture, ran the victim across the
street to where an empty hearse
was standing in front of an under-

L taker's shop. Into the vehicle he
jammed the farmer and shut the
door. The commotion he had
created scared the horses attached
to the hearse, and they started ofi
on a dead run. People soon no-

ticed the runaway and ran after it,
and, were shocked at beholding the
hearse collide with a post and be-
come a complete wreck, and their
horror at seeing a human body
precipitated to the sidewalk was

:only equalled e by their amazement
at seeing it spring nimbly to its
feet and take off across the couin
try, yelling "Murder!" They
thought it an attempt to bury s
Lfman alive, and part of them went
and got the~ undertaker to lynch
him, while the .rest pursued the

efarmer, who was found hiding in a
swamp. And after he was brought
in it took over three hours to get
matters explained, and then the
farmer went before a justice of the

k eace and made affdavit that he
hoped to be struck by lightning ii
he ever entered a newspaper offie
agamn.
GOOD Niea'.-How tenderly and

sweetly falls the gentle "good
Snight" into loving hearts, as mem-
bers of the family separate and
retire for the night. What myriads
Cof hasty words and thoughtless acts

iengendered in the hurry and busi-
ness of the day, are forever blotted
out by its benign influence. Small
tokens indeed, but it is the little
courtesies that can so beautifully
around off the square corners in the
homes of laboring men and wo-
amen. The simple "1 thank you,'
Lfor a favor received, will fill with
khappiness the heart of the giver.
If a home be happy, it is of heaven
tthe truest symbol. If a home be

e happy, whether the owner possesses
ea patch of ground or 1,000 acres
they who live there are indeed
wealthy beyond mathematical cal-
culations. Then how much more
Slovingly are the sable folds of night
Sgathered around the happy home.
CHow much more confidently dc
its members repose their wearydbodies in the care of divine good
ness, smoothing their overtaxed
0minds to the living realities ol
Sbeautiful dreamland.

y Aman may carry a load of guilt
s-concealed in his tortured soul foi
gyears, and hide it uih veneering o~
Shollow, hearties deceitful smiles
Sbut it doesn't take bu~five minutes
for the thoughtless world to ob
serve the one-shouldered gait of a

man whose larboard suspendei
button has parted.

ej The best fire escape is wheE
your wife gets up in the morning

rand makes it.

Those who think tL*t money will
0 do anything may be suspected ol
0doing anything for money.

*e Why lawyers like mutton-Be
-cause itis sofull of net.

.lscelaneoes.

PILLS1
A DISORDERED LIVER

IS THE BANE
ofte tgeesdn It is for the

CB-
00]RUXam-&US eta that

TUT I have a work
un o ever
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Rail Roads.

Celambla & Greenaville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
COLUMBIA. S. C., Nov. 4th 82.

On and afterMonday, November 6, the
PASSENGER TRAINS will run as herewith in-
ficated upon this road and its branche%

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 52. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Columbia,A - - - 11.47 a m
" Alston, - - - - 1.00 p m

New , - - - - 2.10 p m
" Ninety-S ,

- - - - 8.88 p m
" Hodges, - - - 455 p m" Belton, - - - 6.19 p mArrive Greenville, - - - - 8.05 p n

No. 53. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Greenville, - - - 10.30 a m

Belton, - - 12.18 p m" Hodges, - 140pm" Ninety-Six, - - - - 2.89 p a
" Newberry, - - - 4.32 p m" Alston - - 5.40 p mArrive Columbia,F - - 7.00 p m

SPARTANBURG, UNION a OOLUMBIA RAILROAD.
No. 51. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Alston, - - - - 1.10 p m" Strother, - - - - 2.25 p mShelton, - - - 8.12 p m" Santuc,-- - - - - 4.86 pmUnion, - - - - 6.26 p m" Jonesville, - 6.35 p mArrive Spartanburg, " - 8.25 p m
No. 58. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Spartanburg,R.& D. Depot,H 10.10 p m" Spartanburg, S. U.& C. Depot.G 10.2o pmJonesville, - - - 12.02 p mUnion. - - 1.00 p m" Santuc, - - - 1.59 pm" 'Shelton, - - .10 pm" Strother, - - - 4.12p mArrive at Alston. - - - 5.37 pmLAURENS RAILWAY.
Leave Newberry, - - - - 4.47 pm
Arrive Laurens C. H., - - 8.40 p m
Leave Laurens C. H., - - - 8.45 a m
Arrive Newberry, - - e 12 3J p mABBEVILL BRANCh.
Leave Hodges, - - - 5.00Opm
Arrive at Abbeville, - - , 6.12 p m
Leave Abbeville, - - - - 12.28 p mArrive at Hodges, - - - - 1.35 p m
BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD AND ANDERSON

asANOH.
Leave Belton 6.26 p mAnderson 7.18 p m" Pendleton 8.89 p m
Leave Seneca C, 10.28 p marrive Walhalla 11.05 p m
Leave Walhalla, - - 7.15 a m
Leave Seneca C, 8.25 a a
" Pendleton, - - 9.50 a a
" Anderson, - - 10.40 p mrrive at Belton. - - 12.09 p mCONNECIONS.

L. With South Carolina Railroad from Char.
leston.

With Wilming n, Columbia and AugustaRailroad fro Wilmington and all
points North thereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia and AugustaRailroad from Charlotte and all pointsNorth thereof
B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail Road

for points in Western North Carolina.
With A. & C. Div. R. A D. R. R., from all

points South and West.
D. Wi A.& C.Div.,R. & D.R.R., from At"

lanta and beyond.
3. With A. & C. Div.,R. & D. R. R., from all

points South and West.I. Wi South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilmington Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Wilmington and the North.

With Charlotte, Columbia and AugustaRailroad for Charlotte and the North.a. With Asheville & Sartanburg Railroad
from Hendersonv .

a. With A.& C. Div.,R. & D. E. E., from
Charlotte andbeyond.

Standard Time used is Washington, D. C.,which is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.
J. W. FRY Superintendent.M. SLAUGHTER, General iassenger Agent.D. CARDWELL, Ass't General Passenger Agt.,L"olumbia, S. C.

South Carolina Railway Company.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Dec. 17th, 1882, Passenger1rainson this road will run as follows un-tll further notice:
TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.

GOING EaST,Leave Columbia *8.00 am 16.58 p m
Arrive Charleston 12.55pm 1230 p m

GOING WEST,
Leave Charleston t7.00 am *5.20 p m
Arrive Columbia 11.28 a m 10.09 p n
tDaily. *Daily except Sunday.

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
GOING EAST,

LeaveColumbia *800am +6.58Spim
arrlve Camden 1.10 a m 10.00 p in

GOING WEST
Leave Camden '7.00 a mn '5.00 p m
arrive Columbia 11.28 am 10.09 pm
*Daily except Sundays.

TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.
GOING EAST,

Leave Columbia *8.00 am '*G.58 p m
Arrive Augusta 2.00 p mn 7.05 a mn

GOING WEST,
Leave Augusta *7.5 am *4.1Opm
Arrive Columbia 4.05 pm 10.00 pm
*Daily except Sundays.

CONNECTIONS.
Connection made at Columbia with the

[olumnbia and Greenville Rail Road bytrain
trriving at 11.28 P. M., and departing at 6.58
P. . Connection mnadeetColumnbiJunc-
ion with Charlotte. Columbia and Augusta
Rail Road by same train to and from all

ints on both roads with through Pullman
yleeper between Charleston and}Washing-

ton, via Virgnia Midland route, without
ahange Cnetion made at Charleston
withSaers forNew York on Wednesdaysmnd Saturdays; also, with Savannah and

)ha.rleston Railroad to all points South.
Connections are made at Au ta with3eoga Railroad and Central Ralodto
wd frm all points South and West.
Through tickets can be prhased to all

points South and Wet yapying to
D. MCQUEENAet Columbia.

D. C. AJN, QP.&A.A,
JOHN B. PECK. General Manager.

Dharlotte, Columbia & Augusta R. L.
OFFICE GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,

Schedule in effect September 3, 1882:

No.53 DAILY-MAIL AND EmPREs.
Leave Auguta ...............7.35am
arrive at olumbia, B...........11.45 am
Leave Columbia, B.............11.52 am
Arrive at Charlotte, C........... 4.15 p m
Leave Charlotte................5.00 p in
arrive at Statesville.............7.05 p mn

No.47 DAILY-MIL AND ExPRESS.
Leave Au t,A..............6.00pm

rvatlumnbia, D...........10-.2pin
50.1I9LOCALFREIGHT, daily except Sundays

(With Passenger Coach attached.)
Leave Columbia...............5.00 a in

a~rrive at Charlotte..............3.15 pm
SOUTHWARD.

No.52 DAILY-MAIL AND ExPRz8s.
Leave Statesville.................. 7.00 a mn
a.rrivo at Charlotte..............9.05 a mn

[eave Charlotte. C............... .2.00 pm

arrive at Columbia, B............6.30 pm
Leave Columbia, B..............6.37 pm
Arrive at Augusta, A...........10.50 pm

NO.48 DAILY-MAI AND) EXPRESS.
Leave Columbia, D.............615am
arrive atAugta,A...........10.2 am
Ko. 18LoCAL FEGarr, daily exceptSundays

(With Passenger Coach attached.)
Leave Charlotte................5.00 a in
arrive at Columbia.............3.32 pm

CONNECTIONS.
A-With all lines to and from Savannah,

8lorida and the South and *Atlanta, Macon
md the Southwest.
B-With South Carolina Railroad to and~rom Charleston.
C-With Richmond and Danville Railroad
o and from all pints North and Carolina

3entral Railroad.

D-Connect with the W. C. & A, R. E. for
Wilmngton and all points on the Atlantic

Pullman Sleeping Cars on Trains Nos. 52
mnd 53 between Augusta and Washington,

D). C., via Danville, Lynchburg and Char-

lottesville. Also, on Tris52 and 53be-
~ween Charlotte and Richmond.

Numbers 47 and 48 run solid between An-

gusta and Florence and carry Pullman
sleepers between Augusta and Wilmington

and btween Augusta and Wilmington.
Above schedule Wahntntime.

G. R. TALCOTr. uprintendent.
Mi. SLAUGHTER, General Psegr A&gt.
D. CAUDWELL, Ass't General Passenger

Agent, Columbia, S. C.

&sheville and Spartanburg Railroad.

SPARTANBUREG, S. C., September 1,1881.
On and after Thursday, September 1, 1881,

passenger trains will be run daily (Sundays

xexepted) between Spartanburg and Hen-

lersonville. as follows:

UP TRAIN.

Leave E.&D. Depot atSpataburg.4.20 pin
arrive at Hendersonvlle.........7.30 p in

-DOWN TRAIN.

Leave Hendersonville........... 8.30 a in
arrive R.AD.Dept,Spartanburg.12.00 mn

Both trains ma.ke connections for Colum-
bia and Charleston via Spartanburg. Union
md Columbia and Atlantaand Charlotte by
air Line. JAMES ANDERSON,

Superintendent.

T (1NO PATENT.NO.PAY'i~s our motto. We havehAII)ad 14 years expeince

Daveats, Trade-Marks. Copyrig a etc., in

Ghis and other countries. Our HadBooks

giving full instructions in Patents free.
addressR .S. & A.P. LACEY, Patent Att'vs,

804 F St., Washington, D.C. Jan. 11, 2.-tf.

0N for Soldiers on any dis-
D1IIease, wound or injury
IIi)UFees,*10. ony a1

PyDlseareJs or Do-

addrem C. SIE 8 t,Ws

lagto,D.C. anU.31,,-tf.

Egisses, Se.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ANICIITDIAI JIIJINTS AD IACIHys
F. A. SCHUMPERT & 00.,
are Agents and have for sale the following improved Agricultural Implements:

Threshers,
Steam Engines,

Saw Mills,
Grist Mils,

Cotton Gins,
Cotton Presses,

Cider Presses.
MIcCORMICS'S 3IACRINESI

Harvester and Binder,
Table Rake,

Dropper and Mower,
Horse Rakes,

Harrows,
G-lobe Cotton Planter,

SULKY AND WALKING PLOWS,
CULTIVAT O R S,

CHICAGO.SCREW PULVERIZER, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS
AND OTHER IMPROVED AGRICULTURAL IMPmLrINTS.

If you want anything of this kind give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
Warehouse for Machinery in the new building on corner Caldwell and Har-

ringon streets, below Christian & Smith's Livery Stables.
Mr. 5, 10-tf.

W. J~ POLLAR.D,
Nos. 734 and 736 Reynolds Street, AUGUSTA, GA.

COTTOF TffIl ANCOIIIlIMIHII,
AWD DEALER IN

Macinery of-al1 Kiids,
Also Disston's Circular Saws. Rubber and Leather Belting. Steam Pipe. Water and

Steam Ganges. Connections. Whistles. Ol Caps. Pop, Globe and Cheek
Valves, Governors, Wrenches. etc., together with every article of

Steam and Water Fittings, Findings, etc.
GENERAL AGENT-FOR

TALBOTT & SONS.
Talbott's Agricultural Engines (on wheels.) Portable Engines (on skids) Stationary

Engines. Tubular and Locomotive Boilers. Turbine Water Wheels. Corn
and Wheat Mills. Saw Mills. Shafting, Pulleys, Boxes, Hangers and

Patent Spark Arresters.

Watertown Steam Engine Co.
Watertown Agricultural Engines (on wheels.) Portable Engines (on skids.) DairyEnginef~ (tor small buildigs.) Vertical Engines. Stationary Engines (with

and without cut off) Return Tubular Boilers (with two fues.)Locomotive and Vertical Boilers. Saw Milis, etc., etc..

C. & G. COOPER & CO.
Cooper's Self-Propelling (traitiou) Engines. Farm Agricultural Engines (on wheels.

Portable Engines (on skids.) Stationary Engines. Locomotive and Return
Tubular Boilers. Corn and Wheat Mill. Portable Mil (with portable

bolt attached.) Smut Machines. Dustless Wheat Separators
and Oat and Weed Extractor. Saw Mills

(double and single.)

J. W. CARDWELL & Co.
Carde rauiotn nPresses. rrrse Powers (mouted and down.) Power

Corn Shellers and Feed Cuttera.

Joh1 toji Harvester Company
-AND-

EMMERSON, TALCOTT & CO.
Beapers and Binders. Reapers and Mowers Combined. Singe Binders, Reapers, and

FAIRBANKS & CO.
Fairbanks' Standard Scales, all sizes and patterns. Alarm Cash Drawcre.

MANUFACTURER of the FOLLOWING MACHINES.
NbePress. stea or watr pwer. Smiths Improved Had Powe Ctton and

.Hay Press. Cotton GnFeeder Ctton Condenser.

Orders soicieand poptly executed. For further pariulars circulars, general
inf.ormation, etc., apply to W. J. POLLARD.
W. F. GAILLARD, Ag't., for Newberry-
Jan. 4, 1-ly.

Cloth.sg.

Road!I Road! Road I

WINTER CLITHIN
Greatly Reduced Prices!

The object of this reduction is to

Make Room for a Large Spring Stock.
Now is your chance. Call and examine my prices.

M. L. KINARD,
Opposite Grand Central,

Feb. 1,5-1f COLUMBIA, S. C.

Hotel.

The Crotwoll Hotel,
A LARGE THREE STORY BRICK BUILDING.

Only Hotel with Electric Bells in Newberry.
Only ilotel with Cistern Water.

CENTRAL OFFICE OF TELEPHONE EXCHANGE'
MRS. EMMA F. BLEASE,

PROPRIETRESS,
NEWBERRY,_S. C.

This commodions and spacious Hotel is now open and fully prepared to entertain at
comerq.

Tue Furniture of every deneription is New, and no effort will be spared to make an]
The oos in this Hotel are spacious woell light-ed, and the best ventilated of any

Hotel in the up country.
One ot the Beat Sample Rooms in the State.
All horses entrusted so our care will be well eared for at Christian & Smith's Stables.

TERMS.
BOAED BY THE MONTH, 830,00; WEEK, 810,00; DAY, 82.00.

LOWER RATES BY THE YEAR.
Ma nsa.an at.wmanwthesamb. s al4-2

Tr

Buy what you need in Dryods
and Millinery of

W..T Y uxg

132 Main St., CCelambia,8S. C.,
and save mnoney.

.Jr.

-

THOMAywSIOHaG.TOAVedEnREUMOS

Genui~ndamiliery Frin n vr

HOUSEKEEPIN GaInDS, CRPENTBt,B', C,OE$
I'and BIToney.L& :

Jans2, 4-6m

Hardscare,n 4 A

HART & COOXFN
HARDWARE MERNB

SOLE ACENTS FOR
LADOW DISC PUJLVEB1IZING liARBRW

THOMAS SMOOTHING, THOMAS PULVEBiZiWHTR(W
LANE HABROW

THE AMRITCAN DABBED FENCE WIRE,
-BUFFALO bTANDARD

--AGENT8 F0E--
Genuine Farmers' Friend and .Avery 1

FOR SALE--
STEEL BULL TONGUE& SCOOTER&, TW1H9TERE RO E#,
BOLTS, GRASS BODS, 81DGLETHEE8, TIN WABB~
HOUSEEEPING GOODS, CARPENTEBS', C00FBJ8

ISTSae BLACtMiTH' -OO
--A FINE ASSOETsENT' F--

'ENGLI8I, AHWEIMA AND -GENA.
MUZZLE AND BREECH LOADING

--STATE A9ENTS FOR-

KEMP'S MANURE AND COTTOPI SED

Th ev .. --.s.sewm .

uukA.,RT & 0,

HARTCO. - - - Oharles &
o.22-ly. - -

ASHLF.Y PHOSPHATB
CHART.ETON, S. C,

SOLUBLE GUANO, highly ammnoniated; -

DISSOLVED BONE, highest grade;-
ACID PHOSPHATE, for compo'sting;-

ASH ELEMENT, made of Floats, for Cotten, Grain.andPe-
GENUINE LEOPOLDSHALL KAINIT, Imported d

.the Mines in Germany, and warranted pnre%-.
GENUINE FLOATS, of highest grade, product of the Due Atomizer;

SMALL GRAIN SPEOIFIlO;
COTTON AND CORN COMPOUND;

GROUND DRIED FISH AND BLOOD ;
GROUND'RAW BONR;

N. S. LAND PLASTR
Special Formulas made tg order. 'COTTON SEED
Special inducements for cash orders.
For terms, Illustrated Almanaes and eatds address the 0o.
Dec. 21, 51-6m.

.UfseeUauseeue.

Watches, (Yecks, Jesweir.

AtthelNewtreen otelLt. URAf "'.

I have now on hand alarge and elegant CRIL
assortment of-AR-

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWEL.RY, a ~ ~ p

Silver and Plated Ware, Pis~b

VIOMN AND GUITAE STRINGS,
1SPECTACLES AID SEROTACLE CASE,

WEEKIN AND BIRTilDAY PRESENTS.
IN UDLr.Ss narEr.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watchmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply ad with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.

L K.STOES.JNORMANET

Eerd sdlghe iht

BOOKBINDERS,is aandbeuIu eean ad.byen

ma,wh aa uwanuaw

-TKE ADdeRMREY,LD
BOOKBroNDERS,

PAPERRULERS,
Main Street, Columbia, S. c..PT

Ofl0SITE OPERA. EOUSE. -

andlbautifl sele.ionmade'
cekmadewathome by then.nduto

Beetubusmerss uewwFbeteira

oV2. -4e.

ts-Bees*ba4. sriwbfr
.thpuleV aialntaanw


